MINISTRY SCHEDULE – JULY 2023

SACRISTAN: Theresa Stell  719/495-1369
COLLECTION COUNTERS: Joyce Murray, Mike Stell

CHANGE: If you are scheduled for a Ministry and are unable to serve on assigned date, please CONTACT the SACRISTAN before given Mass; whether you have found a replacement or not please!

Reminder – if you are scheduled to serve in any capacity, please arrive 15 minutes before Mass. Thank you very much for your volunteer Mass Ministry participation!

July 2nd: Proclaimers: Joyce Murray, Diana Hutson
EMHCs: Gertie Kranz, Ashley Salinas, Fred Scalzo
Altar Servers: AJ Kranz, Cami Kranz
Gift Bearer: Maggie Nelson
Ushers: Helena Salinas, Michael Enright

July 9th: Proclaimers: Theresa Stell, Dirk Murphy
EMHCs: Unis Burke, Diana Hutson, Mike Stell
Altar Servers: Rosa Linda Canter, Alex Kulbiski
Gift Bearer: Anne King
Ushers: Ashley Salinas, Patrick Enright

July 16th: Proclaimers: Ron Olson, Susan Murphy
EMHCs: Theresa Stell, Dirk Murphy, Ashley Salinas
Altar Servers: Wyatt Hutson, Clay Hutson
Gift Bearer: Rosa Linda Canter
Ushers: Helena Salinas, Abby Dalley

July 23rd: Proclaimers: Ashley Salinas, Michael Pfeifer
EMHCs: Fred Scalzo, Diana Hutson, Theresa Stell
Altar Servers: Gunther Salinas, Hailey Salinas
Gift Bearer: Helena Salinas
Ushers: Michael Enright, McKenna Murphy

July 30th: Proclaimers: Paul Redner, Teresa Claman
EMHCs: Dirk Murphy, Unis Burke, Mike Stell
Altar Servers: Alex Kulbiski, Rosa Linda Canter
Gift Bearer: Eleanor Nelson
Ushers: Ashley Salinas, Hailey Salinas